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Editorial 
Total hip arthroplasty is one of the most successful surgeries 

which improves quality of life significantly by pain relief and by 
improving level of activity [1]. Hip arthroplasty surgery can be 
performed by several different approaches. More commonly used 
approaches includes posterolateral (commonly known as posterior 
approach), anterolateral, direct lateral and direct anterior approach. 
Direct anterior approach (DAA) has recently gained popularity in 
United states for past one decade as “minimally invasive muscle 
sparing approach” [2]. With increasing use of internet and social 
media for health care information among patient population, there 
are some misconceptions regarding pros and cons of direct anterior 
approach. 

According to the published survey [3] by Mayo clinic, Rochester 
group of arthroplasty surgeons, most of the information among their 
patients regarding DAA hip arthroplasty came from either friends 
and family or from internet. From their survey, they concluded 
that, The patients’ perceptions are inconsistent with published 
data about the DAA and are likely influenced by marketing and 
individuals surrounding them.

Based on literature review and my own experience of performing 
hip arthroplasty surgery using direct anterior approach as well as 
posterolateral (PL) approach, below are some fact regarding direct 
anterior approach. 

Less muscle damage 

Direct anterior approach is internervous and intermuscular 
approach. Unlike posterolateral approach, it does not require 
detachment of muscles or cut any group of muscles. Though some 
release of capsule and some tendon release is still require to access 
the proximal femur in difficult exposure cases of DAA. 

A comparative study suggested increase in CK level was 5.5 
times more in posterolateral approach compared to DAA. The 
inflammatory markers were slightly decreased in DAA compared to 
posterolateral approach [3]. This study quantitatively confirms less 
muscle damage with DAA. 

Study comparing postoperative MRI changes in abductor 
muscles, peritrochanteric bursal fluid and in tensor fascia lata  

 
suggested less fatty changes, tear or detachment in DAA approach 
compared to transgluteal approach [4]. 

Functional outcome

Several studies have suggested quicker recovery in initial post-
operative period. There was no difference in functional outcome in 
longer term follow up.

A prospective randomized study by Barrett et al showed that 
DAA patients performed better in the immediate post-operative 
period with lower Visual Analog Scale pain scores on post-operative 
day one, more subjects climbing stairs and walking unlimited 
distances at six weeks and higher HOOS Symptoms scores at three 
months. However, there were no significant differences at later time 
points [5,6].

Some authors have argued quicker recovery following direct 
anterior approach was patient selection bias. Most of the surgeons 
selected lower BMI patients for direct anterior approach during 
their initial cases.

Dislocation rate

For total hip arthroplasty, approaches involving anterior 
arthrotomy have been proven to be having less dislocation rate 
compared to posterior arthrotomy approach. 

Some studies have claimed that the acetabular cup placement 
was more accurate in Lewinek safe zone with direct anterior 
approach compared to other approaches. Use of intra operative use 
of fluoroscopy during acetabular reaming and implant placement 
may influence better implants placement [7]. 

A study suggested that it is safe to remove post operative hip 
precautions after anterior approach hip arthroplasty [8]. Not 
having to observe hip precautions after total hip arthroplasty also 
facilitate rehabilitation during early post operative period. 

Shorter hospital stay

DAA is claimed to be associated with shorter hospital stay. 
Initial quicker rehabilitation can be the reason for shorter hospital 
stay but it might have patient selection bias as well [9]. 
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Nerve injury 

Incidence of lateral femoral cutaneous nerve (LFCN) has been 
reported from 9-41% in various studies. Studies have reported the 
symptoms improve gradually in large number of patients but it may 
persist in few cases. Almost all studies have suggested that LFCN 
injury does not affect functional outcome of total hip arthroplasty 
[9,10]. 

Intra operative blood loss, fracture and operative time

Increased intra operative blood loss, incidence of greater 
trochanter or calcar fracture and increased operative time has been 
reported with direct anterior hip arthroplasty by several studies. All 
these complications rate is higher during “learning curve” period 
while surgeon is adopting to this approach. [11] Studies have 
suggested incidence of these complications decrease to have no 
significant difference compared to other approaches for surgeons 
who have crossed their learning curve. 

In summery, benefits of DAA total hip arthroplasty includes 
possible quicker recovery during initial post operative period, less 
dislocation rate and more accurate implant position. Downsides 
of this approach includes higher incidence of lateral femoral 
cutaneous nerve injury, incidence of femur fracture and increase 
blood loss during learning curve period. 

Surgeons intend to adopt this approach should be mindful of 
stiff learning curve and higher rate of complications during initial 
cases. Typical learning curve involves 40 - 60 cases according to 
Moskal et al. [10] and Lombardi et al. [11].

Cadaveric training, surgeon to surgeon education, educative 
surgical technique videos and using conservative patient selection 
during initial period is recommended while attempt to adopt direct 
anterior approach total hip arthroplasty. 
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